The torch with a twist

Twistii™ is a wrist torch that allows both hands to be free.
Whether you are in a cupboard, under the stairs, in the loft,
under the car bonnet, walking the dog, walking home from
work or school a Twistii™ in your pocket, handbag, glove box
or toolbox is always there to help light up your life.

Operating Instructions
The Twistii™ is operated by the button in the centre
of the torch. Press once and the front and back
lights are lit. Press again and the white lights only
remain on. Press a third time and the front and
back lights are in warning flash mode. Press once
more and all lights are extinguished. The torch
rotates through 360 degrees so you can aim light
where it is required.
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Snapband
The Twistii™ comes on a snapband that simply
‘Snaps’ onto your wrist or sleeve. It also allows
Twistii™ to free-stand (if you curl both sides equally
under the torch). It can also be attached above to
offer down-lighting. A longer snapband is available
to purchase on our website.

Charging
The Twistii™ has a residual charge, but we
recommend charging (with the micro USB cable
supplied) for 4 hours before using. The Red charge
light indicator on the top of the torch will change
colour to Green showing a full charge.

Battery life
We have tried to help the environment and save
size too by using a rechargeable battery. A full
charge should give you 60+ minutes front and
back light, 90+ minutes white light only and 180+
minutes of flashing light.

Storage and safety
Please store your Twistii™ in a dry space at average
room temperature. Cold and wet environments
will affect battery life. The Twistii™ is waterproof
and works in everyday weather situations. It is
not to be used underwater. If your Twistii™ gets
wet, please make sure it is completely dry before
recharging. A good shake will help repel water.
Twistii has bright LED’s. For your comfort, please
do not shine directly into the eyes.

Contact
Feedback is always welcome. Please get in-touch
via: hello@twistii.com

Not suitable for children
under 3 years of age. To
be used under the direct
supervision of an adult.
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